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Loved Ones,
God has given the Christian family several specific ministry commands, and sadly, most Christian
families are unaware of these and how they apply to them now; or they are so overscheduled or
self-absorbed they fail to attend to these commands. What are the commands:
1.) Great Commission - "Go and make disciples (not converts), ...." (Matt 28:19)
2.) Cultural Commission - "teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you."
(Matt:28:20)
3.) Hospitality - "...to look after orphans and widows in their distress..."(James: 1:27) and
"...as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord." (Joshua 24:15) and "Do not forget to
entertain strangers...." (Hebrews 13:2) and "Let us not become weary in doing good, for
at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially those who belong to the family of
believers." (Galatians 6:9-10)

Many professing Christians fail to see themselves as ministers here and now... and our families
are suffering because of this misunderstanding, our church is suffering, and our community and
culture is suffering because we fail to see ourselves rightly - this day.
Often overwhelmed with daily life and living, parents take on the attitude that this is not the
season for ministry. They unfortunately, assume ministry is for later - when the children are
grown or out of the home. They fail to see the fulfillment of these commands now as a valuable
teaching opportunity before their children; an opportunity to teach your Christian calling by
example - not just words. Family faithfulness to these commands need not be a burden. God is
faithful! You can do all things through Christ who strengthens you!

Be willing. Be creative. Be courageous!

Might I make a couple suggestions on integrating family ministry
and faithfulness to these commands?

Commit to making your family home a place of respite, physical and spiritual nourishment, and
evangelism and edification. Your home belongs to God - use it for God. Open your home and
invite neighbors, other young mothers, or people from church to a home study of some kind.
Here are some ideas you may wish to implement this summer:

1.) Visionary Parenting (8 week DVD study and Book)
This is the perfect way to bring Visionary Parenting into your church, home, or small
group. This DVD set contains eight sessions (on 4 dvds) with bonus videos, and
reference slides. The Visionary Parenting DVD series is being used by churches and
families around the world! Through studying the Bible, families are being equipped,
inspired, and changed for the glory of God.
2.) Answers for Life (DVD-driven evangelism/apologetic study for unbelievers - 6 weeks)
This is the latest witnessing tool from Answers in Genesis. As a result of this course,
the participants will do one of three things:
a.) Experience new birth and saving faith in Jesus Christ.
b.) Reject the news of the gospel having truly heard it.
c.) Develop a true desire to investigate the truths of the gospel more
seriously.

3.) Children Desiring God - Backyard Bible Club curriculum
Our local churches often hold in-church Vacation Bible Schools (VBS), but your home
can be the place of child evangelism and neighborhood outreach this summer. Enlist the
help of older, responsible young adults (teens) to teach the material and lead the activities
with the kids. Invite and welcome the children's parents to stay as you treat them to an
opportunity to get better acquainted with the other parents in your neighborhood and as you
serve them with the love of Jesus Christ.
NOTE: Child Evangelism Fellowship is the primary ministry that puts on 'backyard bible
clubs'. They have great intentions and they are very organized, but I warn you they teach an
insufficient gospel in our secular day and they make use of 'alter-calls' and encourage
repeating the 'sinner's prayer'. This is a very dangerous practice that can (and has been
known to) lead to false converts. False converts often point back to a raised hand at an
invitation or having sincerely prayed the sinner's prayer as their assurance of being saved.
True salvation is not decisional and is not as 'easy as ABC' – it is a supernatural, utterly
miraculous work of the Holy Spirit. If you wish to host a backyard bible club, you must be
diligent to ensure the gospel given is biblical and complete. We are charged to preach the
gospel - in season and out of season - and we must know our audience. Peter was able to
begin his gospel in Jerusalem at the cross because the Jews knew the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob and His right rule. Paul, on Mars Hill in Athens, has to begin his
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gospel message with Creation and who the one true God was because he was talking with
people who were ignorant of this vital information. We live among 'Greeks' in America today
- not 'Jews'. We must be very serious about not giving an easy-believism, 'God has a
wonderful plan for your life', all you have to do is 'believe' kind of message.
Piper's evangelism material is rock solid.
http://www.childrendesiringgod.org/vbs.php?grouping=Backyard_Bible_Club_Vacation_Bible
_School

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!
Child Evangelism: A God-Centered Approach for Genuine Conversion by Massimo Lorenzini
http://www.frontlinemin.org/childevangelism.asp

CONSECRATE YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR HOME!
Consecrating your family and your family home to outreach and ministry need not be overwhelming.
You do not need to have a picture-perfect house. Dust bunnies are welcome! Don't let your pride get
in the way of opening your doors and serving and loving your neighbor.
Here are some ideas I've used in the past when having in home Bible studies when our children were
younger:
1.) Provide an evening study so your children can be fed, bathed, and ready for Dad to tuck into
bed after some quiet quality time together.
2.) Provide an afternoon study during naptime.
3.) Provide a play date/lunch/bible study for mothers with similarly trained children. Make sure
to provide a separate room for each family group. For example:
11:00 - 12:00

Childs play time together/play date

12:00 - 12:30

Lunch together

12:30 - 1:00

Get children settled in designated room for nap and/or quiet play

1:00 - 3:00

Mom's Bible Study

RESOURCES FOR FURTHER CONVICTION:
Hospitality - The Biblical Command (CD) by Alexander Strauch and Vision Forum Ministry
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Children and the Dominion Mandate (CD) by William Einwechter and Vision Forum Ministry

***********************************

HEARTFELT EXHORTATION BELOVED
"There is a common, worldly kind of Christianity in this day - which many have, and think
they have enough. This cheap Christianity offends nobody... requires no sacrifice... costs
nothing... and is worth... nothing!"
~ J.C. Ryle ~

There is no more pressing need this day than for Christian parents to wake up from our cultural
bewitching, from our sloth, and repent of our utter refusal to teach sound doctrine toward a
biblical world-and-life-view while walking alongside our own children in discipleship... which will
require the investment of copious amounts of time together while they are living in our home.
There is no more important task on earth than the education and discipleship of our children
toward God and in the things of God. Discipleship is spiritual parenting. It is not convertmaking. That's God's work alone! Discipleship is not sending our children off to church
programs; not youth groups, not backyard bible clubs, not VBS, not AWANAS, or even weekly
watered down Sunday school classes. The discipleship of our own children is 24/7/365x18+ - should God be pleased to grant us that many years with the children He's privileged us to raise
for His glory. God tells us we are worse than an infidel if we neglect to provide for the needs of
our own family - especially those within our own household. Ouch!
"Puritan evangelism, carried on by preaching, pastoral admonition, and catechizing, took
time and skill. The Puritans were not looking for quick and easy conversions; they were
committed to building up lifelong believers whose hearts, minds, wills, and affections were
won to the service of Christ." (Beeke) King Jesus commissions us to, "Go and make
disciples... teaching them to obey everything I have commanded." (Jesus)

Is Christ Jesus the treasure of your heart? That is the litmus for those of us who
take on the name of CHRISTian! If He is not the treasure and affection of our life, we have taken
His precious and holy name in vain! Truly! Belief is necessary, but even the demons believe –
and tremble. Obedience is necessary, but even Satan and his legions obey God. Is Christ your
treasure! Do you love and adore Him? Is He and what He cares about always on your mind, the
conversation of your mouth, the service of your hands, the consuming effort of your time? Make
your calling and election sure! You cannot conjure up genuine love and affection for Jesus. Cry
out to God, Who is rich in mercy, to grant you what you lack. Cry out to God, Who is rich in
mercy, to grant your precious children saving faith that will produce belief, obedience, and
adoration as you faithfully endeavor to lead them to the Throne! Do the work of the
evangelist!
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~ QUOTABLE QUOTE ~
“THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE WILL ROCK THE WORLD!”
~ Deane Brown and Amy Roberts ~
2008 V-CHE Moms

Charles Spurgeon once wrote, "How can a man be a Christian, and not love his offspring?
How can a man be a believer in Jesus Christ, and yet have a cold and hard heart in the
things of the kingdom towards his children?... It is our business to train up our children in
the fear of the Lord; and although we cannot give them grace, it is ours to pray to God who
can give it; and in answer to our many supplications, He will not turn us away, but will be
pleased to regard our sighs."
Spurgeon's mother was one who prayed for her son. Spurgeon remembered sitting on her lap,
feeling her warm tears as she prayed, "Lord, Thou knowest if these prayers are not answered
in Charles's conversion, this very petition will have to bear witness against him in the Day
of Judgment."
Charles Hadden Spurgeon was indeed converted from the spiritually dead to the 'alive in Christ'
by grace through faith - unto many good works! Praise God for passionate, faithful mothers and
fathers!
God forbid we don't do all we can do to bring our children to life in Christ!

"All this that we here suffer is through you! You should have taught us the things of God
and did not. You were the means of our original corruption and guiltiness, and yet you
never showed any competent care that we might be delivered from it. Woe unto us that we
had such carnal and careless parents. Woe unto you, that you had no more compassion
and pity to prevent the everlasting misery of your own children."
~ Pastor Richard Mather ~
1596-1669
Earthly father to Increase Mather and Grandfather to Cotton Mather!
Sermon on what covenant children might say as they stand before the Judgment Seat before being
condemned to the just wrath of God.

May we be faithful to raise our children up in the love and admonition of the Lord! May we work
heartily, as unto the Lord! May your children rise up and call you blessed. May we encourage
and spur one another on to love and good deeds!

Jilly
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